
 Honey and the Magical Gymnastic Hoop 

 

Honey is a seven and a half year old girl from Island. She has short blond hair. She lives with her 

mum, dad, and little sister Mary and big brother Archie. Mary just turned four and Archie is eleven 

and a half. They have two cats, three dogs, one hamster, three mice and a horse, this is why they 

have not got any money. Honey was a very kind hearted girl and magical! One bright, sunny 

afternoon her hair was dazzling and she had a special secret can you guess what it was? Yes you gest 

right she was very good in gymnastics. She had been doing gymnastics since she was four. Honey 

was best at flipping the hoops. One beautiful morning when the sun was shining Honey was starring 

out of the window thinking about something that she was despret to do she despret to compete in 

the gymnastics finals but Honey and her family didn’t have enough money. She needed money to 

pay for a gymnastics siut and pretty things for her hair for the competition. Honey was really good at 

the hoops but not the high bars and she needed to jump off the high bars and land perfectly so she 

needed help from her best friends Bonnie and Olivia, when the show day came around Honey was 

well prepared and when it was Honey’s tern she was amazing because Olivia and Bonnie had been 

training her. She was perfect on the high bars, she was perfect flipping  hoops, she was perfect on 

the floor and she was perfect on the balence  beam. She was exelent at everything and all of her 

team had the perfect landing so they all became champion gymnasts and they all won a gold medal 

but Honey wa so good that she also won a golden trophy. After the finals Honey felt so happy that 

she won. So she joined other harder gymnastics competitions and got to go to dancing school at one 

of pauline Quirkes Academies with her friends were they put on lots of shows and also lerned how 

to sing and dance on stage. And at the end of all those years Honey won a dazzling, bright and 

golden hoop for all her amazing, hard work. Her gymnastics helped her to get so good at singing and 

dancing that by the time she was Eleven she learned how to play Matilda in the musical on stage and 

she won trophies and medals for that too. She was so so so amazed and so intellegent that she 

became a star for everything in the whole entier world. 

The End 


